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About 
Quarriers

Quarriers is a Scottish charity providing 
practical support and care for children,  
adults and families at any stage in their lives. 

We challenge inequality of opportunity  
and choice to bring about positive change  
in people’s lives.

www.quarriers.org.uk

Join our network

Children and Families

Quarriers Mavisbank  
Flexible Respite
Giving carers the chance to take a break

Getting 
in touch

Quarriers Mavisbank Service 
77 Mavisbank Gardens 
Glasgow  
G51 1HF

T: 0141 427 5308

E: mavisbank@quarriers.org.uk

If you are interested in using our services, you can  
ask to be referred by your care manager or social  
worker. Alternatively, if you are in receipt of a  
self-directed support budget, you can contact us  
directly to discuss receiving support.



What  
we do

Quarriers Mavisbank Service provides 
individualised support for adults with a learning 
disability. In addition to residential or short 
stay support, the service offers flexible respite 
provided at home or on a short break. 

Flexible respite can be offered at home and is 
managed from Quarriers Mavisbank Service.  
Our support can give carers time to take a  
break, safe in the knowledge that their loved  
ones are having fun and being looked after  
by our caring, qualified staff. You don’t have  
to be using a respite service to take advantage  
of flexible respite, and we can meet you in  
your home to discuss your needs.

How we 
can help

Quarriers Mavisbank Service offers:
• care at home
• activities
• outings
• provision of personal care
• overnight support
• emergency and last minute support
• holidays
• breaks so carers can go to family events  

such as parties and weddings, and we  
can also support the individual to go along

Our  
staff

Quarriers Mavisbank Service has a  
dedicated staff team who work in a  
person centred way providing activities  
and support for individuals. The team is  
trained in all aspects of support required  
and involves the individual and their family  
or carer in decision making and compiling  
the appropriate support plan. 

We have close links with the local  
community and have designated staff  
drivers and staff who support people  
on outings and activities of their choice.

We can accept future invitations 
like a wedding knowing that we will 
have support in place. We know 
that we get good quality care, and 
we can budget ahead over and 
above allocation we get for respite.

“
”

Flexible respite is charged at an hourly rate  
so you can choose exactly how long you  
would like support for. You will also have  
access to Quarriers volunteers and Quarriers 
planning service which can help you make  
your money go further.

We don’t miss family occasions and  
we know that if we are late back it’s  
okay because the service is flexible.“ ”


